
Bonny Lass
J 'town Senior Boosts Band
With Scottish Bagpipe Sound

BY ELLEN ARMBRUSTER
During the fall marching season,

Jennifer Blanton, a senior member of the
state champion Jeffersontown Chargers
lays down her clarinet to get her wind as'
one of the 1 3 bagpipe players.

When the Jeffersontown High School
band adopted a Scottish theme two years
ago, director Lamar Richardson asked
Jennifer and one of her friends to try out
the "pipes." A Scottish tutor was

obtained for the girls who had both given

up the clarinet.
Though he worked with the girls for

about four months, Jennifer cannot
remember his name. "We just called him
Scotty," she said. .

With nine girls and four boys playing
the pipes now, the Chargers captured the
state title during fair competition this
month. To achieve variety in a musical
presentation, especially while marching,
the pipes are used only for entrance and
exit numbers plus one routine during the
middle of the program.

Richardson has to rewrite any song
that calls for the bagpipes, because the
instrument has no sharps or flats and only
has nine notes.

Sarcastic Remarks
What Jennifer enjoys most is the band

contests. 'There you see all your work
put to use," she said. The entire band has
gotten used to the sarcastic remarks
about their kilts and bagpipes at the
contests. "As long as we win we don't
care," she added.

Her English mother, who has lived in

the United States for 17 years, was

excited when she began playing the
bagpipes and attends every contest.
Jennifer's sister Tamie, plays the piccolo
as a freshman member of the Chargers.

Proud of their state title, Jennifer feels
they earned it with three nine-hou- r day
practices and a two week workout at
band camp earlier this summer. She will

be happy to settle down to practicing two
hours a day, one hour during school and
one after school with an extra hour on
Thursday.

After marching season is over the end
of November she will resume playing the
clarinet for concerts. Though she enjoys
playing both, if she's marching she wants
to be holding her pipes.

Big Expense
Many bands could not afford the

Common Cents

Facing Gasoline Shortage
BY SALLY AND JIM ADAMS

Oil industry executive: "You can
expect higher gasoline prices - and I

mean more than just a few cents higher."
Government spokesman: "We may

have government-impose- d gas rationing
before the end of the year."

There you have two expert opinions
on the bad news that is already hitting car
owners in the pocketbook. Gasoline, after
all these years, is getting scarcer and more
expensive, and there's no relief in sight.
Unless the people who should know are

Butler, McCaulley Wed

Miss Deborah Ann Butler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Butler recently
became the bride of Mark James
McCaulley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren H.

McCaulley.
The ceremony was performed at the

home of the groom's grandmother, Mrs.

Everett N. Rush Sr.
Miss Gail Butler served as her sister's

maid of honor, and David McCaulley was

his brother's best man. Jeffrey Rush,
cousin of the groom, was an usher.

A reception following the ceremony
was held at the Holiday Inn South

The couple is now living in Bowling
Green, where they attend Western
Kentucky University.
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Pied Piper

JENNIFER BLANTON leads the bagpipe section the champion Marching
Chargers of Jeffersontown High School during a parade at the State Fair. During
marching season, she plays the "pipes," but during concert season she is in the
clarinet section.

expense of the Highland instrument. A

new instrument would cost around $200
says Jennifer, but she is able to rent hers
from the school for $ 1 0 a year. But if one
of the delicate wooden parts is broken it

may cost $35 to repair it.
Though being a member of the band

takes up much of Jennifer's time, after
marching season she is free to participate
in other activities. Last year she was a

member of the cast of 'The Man of
LaMancha," a musical the students
staged.

A member of the Beta club, she was a

contestant in the Miss Jeffersontown

all wrong, you're going to have to adjust
to the change.

Faced with this, there's only one thing
that you, the car owner, can do - use less

gas. It be done, and painlessly. In this
three-par- t series we'll give you the best
thinking from experts in the automotive
and oil industries on how to drastically
cut your gas consumption - which in

turn will save you money and help ease

the national energy crisis.

y Monsters. If you're driving
a compact, you're lucky; it's giving you
20-2- 5 miles per gallon, sometimes more.
But if you own a big job, running around
5,000 pounds and with power steering
and you're probably
getting around 10-1-2 mpg. Add the
emission control equipment on a new car
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state

High School Pagent, where instead of
playing the bag pipes for her talent, she

sang.

one time her ambition was to
become a model, but the talented senior
has changed toseekingacollege background

in drama and voice. "I don't think I could

handle Nfcw York," said Jennifer, she

still thought about a modeling' career.

Jennifer says she has to watch the
activities she participates "As long as

it doesn't interfere with band, then I can
join," she added. But during marching
season there is no time.

and your mileage drops another 8 per
cent. So if you're planning to invest in a

new series of wheels, think carefully
about a lightweight, with four cylinders
and manual transmission - it can cut
your gas bill by per cent.

The weight of a car the real enemy
of gas economy, whatever make you're
driving, don't load it down with items
you need only occasionally, such as
sandbags, tool boxes, sporting equipment.
Every extra pound increases gas

consumption; carry no more than you
have to.

Poor wheel alignment and an
e engine waste gas. Have your

mechanic check the spark plugs and valve

settings periodically and also have him
make sure the engine is running on as lean

a mixture as possible.

Let's say you bought a
brand X phone system

for your business.
Now, what will your cost be

wherttt's outgrown or outdated?

When do you really know the equipment is out-
grown or outdated? These ere factor to consider
when you're buying or leasing a business phone
system.

South Central Bell communications consultants
talk to you about leasing versus buying phone

equipment. Show you what capital investment, main-
tenance, taxes, and insurance costs are involved in

the choice. Analyze exactly what equipment your
particular phone system does or does not need.

And they II talk to you about total service.

Couth Csntrel IW.l
communications consultant.
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SECTION B

Calorie Countdown

BY SUSAN DUFF
Almost everywhere you go this

summer - ball games, amusement parks,
beaches, etc. - you're sure to run into
those snack stands which offer as a main

attraction the great American hot dog.

And, on those particular occasions when

franks seem to be the only available
mealtime staple, dieters are often in a
quandary as to just how many calorics a

hot dog will cost them.
Well, considering the relatively good

nutritional contest of an all-be- hot dog,
your caloric investment isn't really too
bad. (By the way, make sure the wiener
you buy is specified as "all beef as this is

the least caloric variety - and, also, this
assures you that the product is made of
all wholesome, controlled ingredients.)
All beef franks contain 145 to 150
calories depending mostly on slight

variations of size. Now, that would be a

pretty good calorie count if you ate the
hot dog all by itself, but few of us are
willing to grab a bare naked wiener in our
hands and eat it all by itself. Let's take a

look at some of the things we might want
to add. '

First of all, if you're g from
a snack stand, you must of course include
the bun. The usual bread roll that hot
dogs come dressed in contain about 120

calories. Thus, frank and bun together
will amount of 265 to 270 calories each.

If you add a tablespoon of pickle
relish to your hot dog, you also add 20
more calories. Chopped raw onions
hardly add any calories at all, though, as

two tablespoons only amount to three or
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four calories. Those cooked onions in

tomato sauce, however, amount to about
15 calories per tablespoon. Sauerkraut is

a great low-ca- l addition to your hot dog,
at only 2V calories per tablespoon. At

that rate, you can really gob it on!
Tomato catsup has 15 calories in a

tablespoon; and a tablespoon of spicy
brown mustard has about 13 calorics.

None of these condiments will be very

destructive to your diet and, even in

combinations, it's unlikely that you will

push your hot dog calorie count above
300 by indulging in them.

For lunch or dinner, a simple
satisfying 300 calories is quite modest,
but it's rather difficult to avoid the other
allures of the snack stand, especially
when it comes to something to wash your
frank down with. Usually, there is a

whole bevy of beverages to chose from. If
you're really conscientious, you'll choose
a diet soda which, depending on brand
and sugar content, can vary in calorie
counts from two to 25 per can

or serving. If you absolutely can't stand
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diet sodas, regular ginger ale your next
best bet at 115 calorics for the same
amounts.

Of course, all the chips and fries and
other accoutrements to the hot dog arc
definitely to be avoided by all serious
dieters. From a nutritional viewpoint, as
well as by a comparable calorie count,
you'd be better off having two franks. All
in all, a hot dog (even with the works!)
and a calorically conscientious choice of
beverage can be enjoyed for little more
than 300 to 400 calories - and that meal
should fit in very nicely even with a very
strict y diet.

Hold .

The Carousels, a choral group, will

hold regular auditions Tuesday, Sept. 1 1,

at the Assumption High School
auditorium at 8 p.m.

Men or women interested in trying out
for openings should contact C. Jean
Mattingly at 458-276- or Jim Clark at
964-675-

Your Woolco Charge Card will entitle you to 50c off adult
admission pricas at tha ALPHA 2 THEATRE at tha
Indian Trail Trading Pott Shopping Cantar on Pranon High-
way. Offer limitad to card holder and memberi of that im-

mediate family onlyl
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